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Thu K'eek Food Editor I I

cookbook ?

nationally known food expert who has trav-

eled into every state. Almost all the dishes

in this collection willbring memories of the

good things your grandmother used to make,

yet it’s up-to-date, too, with all-purpose

quick and easy recipes.
Classical cookbooks have come into prom-

inence with the gourmet trend. Recipes

deserving to be called classical are those

which have endured for centuries and con-

tinue to stand the test of time. "The Classic

French Cuisine,” authored by Joseph
Donon, dean of New York City’s chefs, is

one of the newest and most useful. It is

written for home cooks, and in this regard
Mr. Donon knows, having learned by 38

years on the staff of Mrs. Hamilton McKay
Twombly of New York society. The dishes

he includes are simplified yet presented
exactly as when the author was a pupil of

Escoffier. Alfred A. Knopf, $5.

Perfect gift for a collector friend is

"Soyer’s Cookery Book,’’ a period piece,
David McKay, >2.50. This is a facsimile of

a book the great chef Alexis Soyer pub-
lished in 1854 as "A Shilling Cookery
for the People.” It was enormously popu-

lar, but long since unavailable. The new

volume is complete with all the charm of

the original engravings and type intact.

Alexis Soyer, born in France, practiced
his trade in London. As Chef of London’s

Reform Club he served the richest and most

famous of his day, yet he was much con-

cerned with the deplorable inadequacies of

the working man's kitchen and nutrition.

He wrote his cookbook for the people.

Bouquets for the gourmet

Two books which should be at the top of

the list for gourmet cooks are "Italian

Bouquet” and "Bouquet de France” writ-

ten by Samuel Chamberlain, a man re-

nowned as a photographic artist, writer and

connoisseur of wine and food. Mr. Cham-

berlain has put his many talents to work

and produced a combination guidebook,
picture book and cookbook.

The books contain hundreds of authentic

regional recipes translated from the Italian

and French by Mrs. Chamberlain, and tested
in her kitchen. Also, there is a wealth
of valuable information on what to see,

where to stay, where to dine. The illus-

trations are the most striking feature. The

author has accomplished in black and white

photographs what most cameras strive for

in color. Elegantly bound in gold and white,
the set comes in a library slip case.

The

price, $25, or $12.50 for either volume.
Name or initials will be inscribed at no

extra cost. Gourmet Distributing Corp.,

Penthouse, Hotel Plaza, New York City.
The wine lover will bless you for that

brand new book "In Praise of Wine”

by Alec Waugh, outstanding novelist and

raconteur par excellence. Mr. Waugh takes

the reader on a wine journey through the

Bordeaux country, the Champagne region,
the Douro inPortugal, the Island of Madeira

and the sherry districts of Spain to attend

the harvesting and see how wines are made.

William Sloane Associates, $6.

Know a bride-to-be? Give her Myra
Waldo’s "1001 Ways to Please a Husband,”
a beginner’s book on cooking with easy

recipes for two. D. Van Nostrand, $3.95.

The ways of the Orient

Those who find allure in the foods of the

Far East will enjoy Marie Kozslik Dono-

van’s mouth-watering journey to the Orient

with savory recipes from Indonesia, Ma-

laya, Singapore, Hong Kong and Japan, all

adapted to modern use. "The Far Eastern

Epicure,” Doubleday, $3.95.

"Table Topics” is a book for bedside

reading, a compilation of cuisine lore by
the late Julian Street, distinguished author-

ityon food and wine. Alfred A. Knopf, $4.50.

Elena Zelayeta, America’s best-selling

authority on Mexican food, has a new vol-

ume, "Elena’s Secrets of Mexican Cook-

ing”; Prentice Hall, $3.95. The book gives
a variety of below the border recipes from

the heady and spicy to the light and subtle.

"What’s Cooking at Changs’?” written

by Isabelle C. Chang, provides the key

secrets of Chinese cuisine. Here are nearly
400 easy-to-follow, tested recipes including

appetizers, soups, main dishes, vegetables,
salads and party combinations. Liveright
Publishing Corp., $3.50.

Among the famous regional recipe books

is the second edition of "The New Pennsyl-

vania Dutch Cook Book” by Ruth Hutchi-

son. Harper & Brothers, $3.95. The author

spent years collecting the recipes from

handwritten cookbooks and has put the

directions into cookable, modern terms.

Seven and a half million American fam-

ilies name boating as their favorite rec-

reation. The galley cooks will appreciate

"A-Boating We Will Go,” McGraw-Hill,

$5.50, written to help sea going gals find

cruising a pleasure rather than a chore.

Recipes are given for foods to make and

take, and complete meals to cook afloat.

Time was when the homemaker pos-

sessed but one book and it covered every-

thing from soup to dessert. Now her cook-

book library may crowd the pots off the

shelves —yet never enough, a cookbook is

always a welcome gift! T***t"l<

WHEN YOUR CHILD CRIES OUT AT NIGHT

Mommy, I can’t breathe!
Hospital Reports ...

New Vicks Liquid Discovery

Makes Steam Twice as Effective for Head Colds, Croupy Coughs,

Congestion ...
Children Breathe Easier Instantly!

Now mother, those frightening night “Spreading Power" action on the
attacks of croupy coughs, congestion steam itself.

that makes it hard to breathe, can When you pour liquid VapoSteam
be relieved with a new kind of medi- into a vaporizer or bowl or wash-

cated steam-faster and more com- basin of steaming water, it instantly
2 pletely than ever before. doubles the area that steam can

| Only Vicks VapoSteam, a totally cover. Makes the medicated steam

| new and different liquid medication, twice as effective in spreading relief

makes this greater relief possible. inside cold-congested head and bron-

In a leading New York Hospital, chial passages. In addition, your child

babies and children suffering with se- gets famous Vicks aromatic medi-

i vere nasal congestion, croupy coughs cations in intensified form.
and bronchial complications were You can see relief start to come

treated with VapoSteam's special instantly as your child breathes in

. medication. Results of this treatment the VapoSteam medication. Conges-
¦ were remarkable. tion starts to clear up. Breathing is

The reporting doctor states, the easier in just 10 seconds. Coughs are

k medication helped children “more soothed away. Soon your child is

rapidly and completely than any back to sleep. You are, too. Free

other therapy used”. . . nothing else from worry.
used “including cough syrup, antibi- For Faster, More Complete Relief,

g otics, or vaporizers, medicated or use wonderful new liquid Vicks

not, approached the effectiveness of VapoSteam in every steam treat-

... (VapoSteam)" in relieving the cough. ment. It's greaseless. So easy to use.

This Extraordinary Effectiveness Get a bottle of Vicks VapoSteam®
-of VapoSteam is due to its special from nearest drug counter, today.

Hos or C01d... Delicious I

A GOOO BRAND

IS YOUR BEST GUARANTEE
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VACATIONS ANYONE?

I plan I save

I now! / later!
I

This Week’s famous Vacation Map and FEBEEtgr
Guide! Money-saving key to 3,713 vaca-

tion spots coast to coast, Hawaii, Alaska, I f

Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Canada. itaysj
Send check or money order and coupon now! I

i—— .
*
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Fill out coupon today and tend to:

This Week Magazine, P.O. Box 239, Radio City Station, New

York 19. I enclose $ for copies folded at $l.OO each.

Guide and Map, rolled in mailing tube, $1.50.

Nome print plolnly)
I

Address

City Zone State

I understand that if 1 am dissatisfied I may return map and guide and my money willbe refunded.
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